
Prehospital Care Committee 
 
Minutes 10-21-8 
 
Minutes from last meeting were approved. 
 
Old Business 
 
Protocol revisions: OB protocols have been updated to emphasize the need to patch 
early to allow the ED and OB unit time to prepare. The OB guidelines are in the process 
of being reviewed by the OB physicians for their feedback. If there are not changes 
suggested by the 24th the guidelines will be ready to publish. Guidelines will be sent to 
each agency as well as posted on the EMS website.   
 
Discussion of pain protocols, speed of dosing, elderly, fentanyl, benzo use.  Dr. Lang will 
issue a clarifying memo with respect to morphine and pain relief.  Medics have expressed 
concern desiring faster redosing interval for severe pain.  The memo will be distributed 
on website and also included in an upcoming run review when Dr. Lang presents. 
 
A fourth CCR/Annual update was done at CFD by Dr. Lang last month. 
 
Provider update training will be online with quizzes soon.  These are for people who did 
not attend the lectures and are required for new hires as well.   
 
Information will be posted on the website about more and more topics.  If there is a 
specific training or topic that you would like posted on the website send to Tish for 
approval and posting 
 
Pyxis training:  this is ongoing and is required or a provider will not be able to restock 
supplies or remove drugs.  Contact Tish to be scheduled for this. 
 
New Business 
 
Tish and Dr. Lang will be going to Blue Ridge Fire tomorrow 10-22 to present some 
EMS information and meet the providers at this agency. 
 
Run review tonight will be by Banner Good Sam Hospital by Dr. Detlefs presenting 
facial and ocular trauma as well as review of the patients transferred to Good Sam from 
VVMC. 
 
Tish suggested a run review about ventilator management and Dr. Lang will present this 
at the next open run review in 2009. 
 
Tish updated the group about the plans for Yavapai and other hospital units and 
construction.  Mingus and Cottonwood Units are now closed for most patients. Mingus 
unit will be used for pediatric patients until the Pediatric unit is complete. Yavapai is new 



general medical floor unit and is on the second floor of the new four story tower. Access 
to the Yavapai unit can be made through the doors by the EMS office and straight down 
the hallway to the elevator.  Yavapai unit can also be accessed from the second floor 
Inpatient entrance.  
 
Tish attended the EMS expo in LV last week. She noted that our region is already doing 
most of the cutting edge treatments in EMS including IO, CPAP, Direct to Cath, 
Prehospital 12 leads and transmission.   
 
Dr. Lang noted that there have been at least 8 helicopter EMS crashes this year and that 
no patient should be flown without a condition that actually is a significant threat to their 
life.  We have lost members of the NAH family as well as a Sedona DPS officer 
paramedic in 2008.  Dr. Lang will follow up with  DPS to learn how they decide to 
perform air rescue on “dehydrated” hikers in Sedona.  He will also continue to watch for 
studies on risks/benefits regarding helicopter use in the medical literature. 
 
Tish discussed and explained the request for Christmas party funding request put out by 
the Employee Satisfaction Committee at the VVMC ED.  
 
Next meeting 11-18-8 will be Peer Review at 8AM and Prehospital at 9:30.  Next Run 
Review is 11-18-8 St. Joes with a Trauma topic. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Todd Lang, MD, 
VVEMS Medical Director 


